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Foreword
Dr Johan van Zyl – President and CEO of Toyota Europe, 
and Chairman of Toyota South Africa

In April 1994 the miracle of a democraic South Africa was established 
ater a long period of sufering, bloodshed and a negoiated setlement. 
South Africa is a country that faces many socio-economic challenges and 
opportuniies.
      

The industrialisaion of the SA economy can make a signiicant 
contribuion to eliminate poverty and unemployment. Unfortunately 
the manufacturing sector’s contribuion to GDP and its associated levels 
of employment have declined signiicantly over the last 20 years. To 

reap the beneits of South Africa’s wealth in minerals and raw materials we need to  
re-industrialise the economy.
      

The South African Government has implemented numerous industrial and trade policies 
such as the Industrial Policy Acion Plan (IPAP) to facilitate and re-energise the manufacturing 
sector. To ensure sustainability in the manufacturing sector, it is important to develop human 
resources that can lead and manage manufacturing operaions that are globally compeiive.
      

The creaion of a manufacturing culture (“monozukuri” meaning making things in Japanese) 
has contributed to the development of Asian economies such as Japan, Thailand and Korea. 
I believe we need to start building a strong culture of manufacturing in South Africa, and 
more broadly within Africa. 
      

We need highly skilled engineers, producion managers and corporate leaders that can 
lead and manage complex manufacturing businesses. It is the mission of the Toyota 
Wessels Insitute for Manufacturing Studies (TWIMS) to deliver this. TWIMS students will 
be exposed to the latest academic thinking on the manufacturing sector and the world 
renown Toyota Producion Systems. I am personally commited to making a contribuion 
in this regard and to realise the vision of a prosperous industrialised South Africa. 



Toyota Wessels 

Insitute for 
Manufacturing Studies (TWIMS)
Empowering Sustainable Industrialisaion
Our Vision:     

• An industrialised Africa built on world class management capabiliies.
      

Our mission:      

• A prosperous Africa empowered by sustainable industrialisaion.
      

Our objecive:      

• Develop world class management capabiliies to drive African industrialisaion.
      

Our ethos:   
• Industrialisaion represents a foundaional element for inclusive and sustainable        

socio-economic growth and development. 
• Industrialisaion requires world-class management to lead and develop manufacturing 

and broader value chain capabiliies. 

The Toyota South Africa 
Educaional Trust
      

Dr. Albert Wessels, the founder of Toyota South Africa, had the vision and inspiraion to 
develop iniiaives for the uplitment and empowerment of local communiies in close 
proximity to its manufacturing operaions in Prospecton, KwaZulu-Natal.
      

This vision led to the establishment of The Toyota South Africa Foundaion in the 1980s, 
a co-operaive funding mechanism between Toyota Motor Corporaion Japan and Toyota 
South Africa Motors.
      

This Foundaion provides structured programmes with the aim of providing beter 
opportuniies in educaion. “Toyota Teach” is one such programme that focuses on 
mentoring and coaching educators.
      

The Trust has now expanded its mandate and moved into the realm of delivering post 
graduate courses in manufacturing excellence to build capacity for our Naion.

TWIMS
Toyota Wessels Insitute for Manufacturing Studies 



Prof. Nicola Kleyn 
Dean of GIBS
      

Founded in 2000, the University of Pretoria’s Gordon Insitute of Business 
Science (GIBS) has been built around its intent to improve responsible 
individual and organisaional performance, primarily in South Africa and 
increasingly in our broader African environment, through high quality 
business and management educaion. Known as the Business School for 
Business, GIBS works with over 70 large corporate companies and 6,000 
execuives, managers and scholars every year from its world class campus 

in Johannesburg and via programmes in more than twenty countries.
      

In May 2018 the annual UK Financial Times Execuive Educaion rankings, a global 
benchmark for providers of execuive educaion, once again ranked GIBS as the top South 
African and African business school. In October 2017 the GIBS MBA was ranked among 
the top 100 business schools globally in the Financial Times Execuive MBA Rankings, the 
only business school in Africa to appear in this ranking.

We look forward to delivering the GIBS Post Graduate Diploma and MBA at TWIMS.

Dr. Jusin Barnes
Execuive Director
      

Blending tacit experience with academic rigour, TWIMS represents the best 
of both worlds. Its world class faciliies and staf place it at the centre of a 
manufacturing community dedicated to deep value creaion and societal 
transformaion. Paricipaing in Global value Chains requires commercially 
and socially engaged management, the applicaion of advanced strategic 
frameworks, the embracing of new technologies, and relentless skills 
development. These imperaives lie at the heart of TWIMS. 

As its inaugural Execuive Director, I look forward to establishing TWIMS as a dynamic 
force for manufacturing leadership in Africa. Our vision and mission are crucial to the 
development of the coninent, and it is therefore with both humility and pride that the 
enire TWIMS team takes on this dynamic challenge.



Formal Academic Curriculum
      

The TWIMS formal academic programme represents the “Best of both worlds”:  
• GIBS’ world class MBA and Post Graduate Diploma, with blended manufacturing material
• GIBS as a world class partner; TWIMS as a tuiion center 
• Internaionally accredited qualiicaions, internaional standard faculty
             

 

Broader Academic Programme
      

TWIMS ofers a range of short courses to support the development of dynamic manufacturing 
capabiliies in Africa, including:
• Short ceriicate programmes taught by leading internaional and South African faculty 
• Various conferences covering relevant manufacturing and related themes
• A seminar programme on topical manufacturing subjects

TWIMS lagship Execuive Development Programmes (EDP) are fully aligned with it’s vision, 
mission, and objecives.   

Our EDPs include specialist courses on:
• Future of manufacturing 
• Green manufacturing
• African trade and industrialisaion
• Lean operaions management
• Lean supply chain management

Academic and Applied Research
In addiion to the extensive tuiion that will take place on the TWIMS campus, specialist 
academic and applied research will also be completed.

Formal academic research programme will be focused on core macro, meso and micro 
African industrialisaion themes:        
• Macro: Global Value Chains, trade and industrial policy, regional market development
• Meso: Infrastructure development, clustering
• Micro: Management models, operaional efeciveness (intra and inter-irm), skill 

development         

Applied research:
• Support for private and public sector agencies navigaing key industrialisaion issues 



Campus Locaion
      

The Campus is located in the upmarket residenial area of Everton, Durban. It is surrounded 
by residenial housing with muliple parks and nature reserves in the area, providing an 
ideal learning environment. 
      

Access is via the Everton Road turn-of on the M13 highway. There are a variety of up market 
shops and restaurants within a short distance from the campus. 

Campus Story
TWIMS was born out of Crowhurst Manor. The original homestead was built at the turn of 
the 20th Century by Sir Guy Hulet. The second owners were Sir William and Lady Firth who 
named Crowhurst ater their Elizabethan homestead in Surrey, England. Built with stones 
found on the property, the central secion of the main Manor House was designed by Vita 
Coppola in the early 1970s. According to Coppola, the style of the building was inluenced 
by English Country life and the request of the owners at the ime, Joan and Bruno Lilje, to 
have a castle-type efect for the overall concept.

As a protected heritage building, the exterior of the original manor house has been let 
untouched by the conversion to TWIMS. The magical 
transformaion to a 21st century manufacturing 
management insitute has been crated around the 
majesty of the period work, with even interior changes 
in the manor house kept to a minimum wherever 
possible. The auditorium behind the manor house 
has however been designed to be boldly futurisic, 
enirely keeping with the campus’ overall theme of 
represening the “best of both worlds”.  
     



Educaional Buildings
      

TWIMS educaional buildings will ofer the best of both worlds; with state-of-the-art teaching 
faciliies contained within a historical landmark.   
      

The historical manor house will be home to a number of seminar rooms, academic faculty 
and campus staf oices, as well as a state of the art resource center, computer laboratory, 
and cofee shop. 

Adjacent to the manor house will be the brand new ‘Harvard Style’ auditorium, a 
manufacturing technology ‘sand pit’ for management development, and a suite of smaller 
classrooms.
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